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A DOCTOR LOOKS AT SANTA CLAUS
What's tbis? Our old friend Santa In trouble?

Not exactly. He's Juat ag bounojr and Jolly as ever. Hl« smile would

light up a coal mine. But he Is setting Just a wee bit worried about his
waistline. And well he might.

For obesity Is dangerous. Superfluous weight makes every movement a

yrea-tcr tax on strength than that movement would be If weight were normal.
It places an added burden on the fat person, n burden he carries wherever
he goes, whenever he moves. And most of all, It places a serious and unfair
strain on the heart by making It do extra work It has been estimated that
putting on twenty pounds ol fat adds about twelve miles of blood vessels
and capillaries through which blood must be pumped. And the heart, of
course, must do the pumping.

You've often heard people say, 'I must bo on a diet'
...

or
... 'I

must go In for some strenuous exercise and work this fat off.' But cither
course may be dangerous. Unwise dieting frequently substitutes, for the
evil of obesity the evil of undernourishment. Strenuous exercise obviously
adds to the burden on an already overburdened heart.

There Is only one sane thing for any overweight person to do. That Is
to see his doctor, your doctor can determine whether obesity is caused by
some fundamental physical disorder — such as glandular derangement— or

whether it is the result of unwise eating combined with Insufficient exercise.
Diet Is a form of treatment and it should never be prescribed by anyone

but a physician. The doctor's knowledge is necessary in determining what
foods, and how much, may be eaten

—

what diet will be safe and pleasant,
yet effective. In removing unneeded, unsightly fat.

If you arc overweight, or in doubt what weight you should maintain, do
something about it. But don't let well-meaning friends or the fellow you

met while on vacation prescribe for you. See your doctor.

PARKE, DAVIS & COMPANY, SYDNEY.
MAKERS OF PHARMACEUTICAL AND BIOLOGICAL PRODUCTS.

Serve and Save by Burlnr War Savlncs Certificates.

BRISBANE'S BIST LOCATED HOTEL

~

THE CARLTON
regret to Inform town and country clients that for the time being
no accommodation Is available, but the bar, lounge, and dining
room are open to the public, where all old friends will be welcomed

FIFTY-TWO MACLEAY STREET PTY. LTD.

SYDNEY, N.S.W.
On the Harbour Foreshores. 10 Mln. from G.P.O.

CENTRAL HEATING. ROOMS WITH OWN BATH.

ROOM ONLY PROM 7/6 PER DAY. Telegraphic address, 'PIFMAO.1

Those home-grown carrots mean health and a saving on

Mother's weekly budget. But let's hope she hasn't forgotten
about the danger that lurks in dirt or her saving will have

been in vain. Where there's dirt, there are often, germs that

spread disease . . .
infection. Yet victory over germs is an

easy matter! Wash with Guardian's rich, triple-action

lather. Guardian deals with the dirt and the germs, too.

And a morning shower with its invigorating lather makes

you fighting fit for the day's hard work.

GUARDAGAINST GERMS WITH pli^^^^S]
GUARDIAN ^Ulll
FAMILY HEALTH SOAP »H jjP^^

J. KITCHEN & SONS PTY. LTD. Gu.37.24

How to make

PEANUT BISCUITS

Sift 1 cup SIMPSON'S SELF-RAISING FLOUR;
i teaspoon salt. Cream 2 tablespoons butter, 2

tablespoons sugar. Beat in 1 egg; 1 teaspoon

orange juice. Add 1 cup chopped pea

nuts. Add flour and blend. Take small por
tions and roll in cornflakes. Bake on greased

trays in moderate oven (350 degs.) about 20

minutes. If it is. available sift 1 tablespoon
cocoa with the flour.
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best Kerrlce. Supplied in Cast Iron.
SMv ' I Copper, and Wroucht Iron. They (rive years

J/WZ fa w of »erTice- and are accurately made. We
yyf/ir*k. -C *im attend to registration for yon.
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' WRITE FOE CATALOGUE NOW.

Jnr fj vk m*m . Fnll ranee of all Instrument* and Remedies
^? MI *% I 1 always on band.

,jP \ Surgical Supplies Ltd.
Vk 128 QUEEN ST. (opp. Customs House).
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Editorial ?

THE NEW GUINEA
POINT OF VIEW

ON
the vast map of this global war the battle area around

? Buna and Gona, in New Guinea, appears as little more

than a pin-point. Yet deeds of valour and endurance,
unsurpassed in any other theatre of war, are being performed
there by Australian and American fighting men. Recent vivid

despatches from Geoffrey Tebbutt, The Courier-Mail's corre

spondent on the New Guinea front, must have helped many
people to realise better than before the rigours and hardships
of tills campaign.

Our men have had to be tough in body and stout of heart.
Across the Owen Stanley Range the comforts of home soldier

ing are only a memory. They have had to fight climate, pests,
and disease, as well as a hardy and tenacious foe. They have
shown themselves equal to all these test3. If they had not,
the enemy would not now be hemmed in along a narrow strip
of beach and coastal jungle.

?

-

?

Here within Australia the war is demanding from' the

majority of people still little more than harder work and less

luxury. Our sick and wounded soldiers come back to find

civilian life going on with a few restrictions.. To be once

again in an unscathed homeland, where so many of the good
things of life are to. be had, must be a great joy to them.

That is why they have fought — to save Australia

from what thej' have seen and experienced of war at close
hand.

But there also are things to distress them. They hear

of petulant complaining over the most trifling incon
veniences. They find among many people utter incapacity
to realise what war really is to those who are in the front

line of it. In their ears the utterances of some of the nation's

political leaders about the war are like the bleating of so many
sheep. When some of our returned men speak their disgust

they can hardly be blamed. The contrast between -all the

comradeship, loyalty, brave self-sacrifice, cheerfulness under

privation, and singleness of purpose which they have known at

the front and all the quarrelling and grumbling, indiscipline,

evasion of service and pursuit of any gain which they find in

their homeland must be too poignant to be borne in silence.

There is this great difference between the circumstances

of people in Britain and people in Australia. The civilian

population of Britain has borne and is bearing many of the

hardships, privations, and dangers of its fighting men. It has

been our great fortune in Australia to have been spared so

far such a testing of our civilian stamina, but it will be our

misfortune if this immunity .weakens us for the work we must

do to give our fighting men all the help they need.

That help means more than getting comforts to New

Guinea and other fronts. It means giving our soldiers better

assurance that their total effort against the enemy is backed

by a total effort on the home front; that reinforcements, arms,

and supplies will not fail them, even if civilians have to go
short of many more things than they have done up to now.

Men coming back from the fighting fronts as sick or wounded

casualties have also to be cared for. This service is certain

to make increasing demands on accommodation for hospitals
and convalescent homes, on doctors, nurses and domestic

helpers, and on many lines of foodstuffs. Civilians tempted to

raise an outcry because they cannot get this or that should

stop to think what our men in New Guinea are going without

and be more thankful for and worthy of their courage and

hardihood.

WHY FEAR NATIONAL
GOVERNMENT?

To ThA Editor

TVTR. Curtln has said that he fears
?L'x

a national government would

be 'a national tragedy,' for it

would spend its time in disputa
tion, iamng to reacn decisions on

major questions. Yet he admits

that the maximum agreement
that can be reached is being at

tained by the War Advisory Coun

cil, which is serving Australia well.

That is composed of members of

the Government and Opposition,
so what ground has Mr. Curtin for

thinking that a national govern
ment would not serve Australia

equally well. The logical con

clusion of Mr. Curtin's statement

is that Parliament is' a futility,

acting merely as a rubber stamp

to confirm the orders of the

Labour Party which are passed on

to executive officials for execution.
— 'Husband' (South Brisbane).

Use Of Militia
'B. Fair' suggests that the men

of the Militia should be asked

if they favour the proposed merger
with the A.I.F. for service in the
Pacific. What about the A.I.F.?

They are not asked where they
would like to serve. They go where

they are sent, and take it without

a whimper. Some Militiamen think

they should have all the privi
leges of the A.I.F. but stay at

home in Australia, letting the

A.I.F. do the hard fighting.—
B.F.B.D. (Brisbane).

Workers' Christmas
T THINK your editorial in Thurs

day's issue is the most stupid
argument against people taking
annual holidays away from home

that I've heard. A man working
12 hours a day on essential work,

including Saturdays, all the year,
feels pretty exhausted by the end
of that period. I know, as my hus

band does just that. If such a

man has to stay at home and con

tinue work, although of a different

nature, and run around after

others entertaining them, he will
not be iri very good condition to

face the next 12 months of hard

grind. Our soldiers in Papua and

other parts depend on the work
ers at home for supplies, and if

the same workers get ill through
lack of mental and physical rest

it won't do those fighting men

much good.
— 'Worker's Wife'

(West End).
[The Courier-Mail agrees with

the case made out by Worker's

Wife. Our suggestion was that

people who get annual leave apart
from the Christmas break should

stay at home at Christmas. This
would allow the workers to use the
limited facilities available for
travel and have their rest.— Ed.

C.-M.]

No Spirits In Cakes
SPHERE is no need for 'Soldier's
x Mother' (C.-M., 18/12/42) to
be- disappointed because she can
not send cakes to her son for lack
of spirits. Thousands of cakes and
puddings are sent overseas every
week which do not contain spirits
and arrive in good condition. Any
good fruit cake well wrapped in
greaseproof or waxed paper and
well packed will keep for months
— 'Another Soldier's Mother.'

Soldiers' Welfare Club
rjAPTAIN F. E. Trotter has done
v excellent work in furthering
the progress of the Soldiers' Wel
fare Club at the City Hall, but he
was not the founder, as has been

suggested. Mrs. A. B. Steele, a

Dast president of the South Bris

jane A.C.F., contacted Press and

businessmen, and was instrumental

in forming the club. Mrs. Bunting
was president of the Welfare Club
for some time, and the hostesses
(some of whom are still at the
club) were the vice-presidents at
that time of the South Brisbane
A.C.F. The majority of the work
ers also were members of that
branch. — Mary M. Peerless (Hon.

Secretary South Brisbane A.C.F.) .

SPECIAL ADVERTISEMENTS

ACABLTON SMITH, W., Optometrist.
Eng Diplomas, 127 Queen St. B92B1

ORIS E. WILLIAMS, P.B.O.A. (Reg.),
Optometrist, Nat. Bank chas. (next

Flnney's). Queen St. B9604.

J~OHN
C. LODDY, Dentist, Is removing

to Equitable Llle Building. Queen St.,
resuming practice January 4th, 1943.
'Phone B8354. -

L~~

ESLEIGH J. WILLIAMS, L.O.Q..
Optometrist, Brisbane Arcade. B6525.

NERVOUSNESSCOMPLETELY CURED
(Including Stammering and Stutter

ins). PHILIP O'BRYEN HOARE.
M.B.I.M.Sc. (London), 270 Queen Street,
Brisbane. Telephone B893I.

?

rfiHE Optical House Of CHAS SANKEY
X Fraser. Optometrists, 246 Queen St.

THOMAS GAMIN. Optometrist, 4th
X Floor. X. & Q. Building. B564S.

Reserves Big
Nazi Problem

By The Courier-Mail War

Commentator
The German counter-attack

south of Stalingrad, although so

boldly conceived and executed,

failed because the Russians acted

so promptly in healing the gap
made in their previously erected

defences in depth.
The Russians admitted on Wed

nesday that a wedge had been

driven into their lines, but this

advantage was lost when ii was

discovered that the Soviet 'crust'

in this sector was 50 milesjdeep,
and the Russians were able to

compensate for any incomplete
ness in the consolidation of their

gains in the last few weeks by
the mobility which allowed Iheavv

armoured forces not only to blunt

the enemy spearhead, but t^ close

In upon the advanced German

flank on each side.
j

Russian Don Gains
The point in issue at pre ent is

whether the Germans can inuster

sufficient reserves to rentw the

penetration. It is in this cjnnec

tion that the recent Russiaii gains
on the left bank of the D n be

come so important, becaus^ they
prevent any lateral reinforjement
of the attacking Germans, and

thereby compel the Nazi com

manders to rely upon force]
com

ing up from the Tsymlansla and
the Kotelnikovo districts. !

While the Germans may be ex

pected to return to the attaik, the

failure of their initial ccunter
attack may well represent tin In

ability to muster adequate reserves

for a concentrated local [thrust
that must progressively dewlop if

it is to have any significance.

FATAL COLLAPiE
ON BICYCLE

A few minutes
;

after h^ had

called at the Ambulance mgade
early this morning for advfce re

garding a slight iniury to his head.

which he had received wren he

bumped into a post, Thomai Wil
liam Sullivan, 54, marriel, of
Green Terrace, Windsor, compsed
on his bicycle in Ann Stree; and
died before he could be tafien to
the General Hospital. He had
been under treatment for heart
trouble.
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ACTRESS GETS DIVORck —

Ilona Massey, the Hungarian film

actress, who has divorced th« film
actor Alan Curtis, said that ;erri
tiu domestic quarrels madi her
look 10 years older.

REVUE PRODUCER GAOLED.
—A New York general sesions

Judge has sentenced I. H. 3erk,

co-producer of the revue, 'Vine,
Women, and Song,' to ;even

months' imprisonment. The -evue
included a strip-tease act by Vfar

gie Hart.
NOW SERVICEMEN. — Jack

Dempsey has been promot d to
Lieut.-Commander in the 3oast

Guards. The film star, Jackie

Cooper, was sworn into the ttavy.
Bill Walsingham, vice-presid nt of
St. Louis Cardinals, was conmis
sioned a lieutenant (junior grade)
in the Navy.

ALLIED STRENGTH, NOT
ENEMY WEAKNESS,

WILL WIN WAR
T ONDON, Dec. 18 (Special).— Although Ger
?'

many is now in the fourth winter of war,

authoritative opinion insists that the Nazis from
an economic viewpoint are still in a position to

carry on for some years.
That opinion says that it is

idle to attach undue hopes to

such weak spots as German
war economy may have.

Although Germany has not suc

ceeded in capturing the Caucasian

oilfields— apart from those at Mai

kop which were rendered unser

viceable for a long time by the

scorched earth policy -.applied by
the retreating Russians— the out

put of the Polish and Rumanian

oilfields has increased.

The recently created synthetic
ol! plants in Polish Silesia also are

working full speed, and as the

R.A.P. ceased early in 1941 to give

special attention to oil targets, it

seems reasonable to assume that

Germany is now able to cover her

requirements, despite the addi

tional quantities needed for the in

cessant military operations in

South Europe, Russia vand Africa.

Europe Resources
Germany may- miss some raw

materials from Africa, but has

jreat resources in Europe.
The Ukraine mines gradually

ire resuming activities, although
Dn a reduced scale.

The food situation in Germany
is far from satisfactory for the

S'azis, but should not give rise to

sanguine hopes in Allied countries.

People in Germany's satellite and

ir.cupied countries are being
squeezed harder and harder to

maintain fairly substantial rations

for Germany.
There actually is a surfeit of

}read. It is compulsory to buy the

whole bread ration, but many Ger

mans are unable to consume all

iheir bread, and as it is an offence
;o waste food, the woods round

Berlin and other cities are littered

with loaves that nobody wants.
This is little credit to the much

raunted efficiency .of the German
war economy, but shows that the

Dread ration is very high.

Surveying Germany's condition,
:he Financial News says that the

3ermans must be concerned — as

Mr. Churchill declared— that the

Luftwaffe is a wasting asset
The weakest spot in Germany's

war economy is believed to be the

transport system in Germancon
trolled Europe.

This was apparent soon after the
outbreak of the war. The Ger
mans overcame the difficulties

temporarily by the capture of roll
ing stock, but the position again
deteriorated, and the difficulties
were increased by the R.A.P. at
tacks on railways. Conditions in
Russia and East Europe are catas

trophic.
There are other wealc spots In

Germany's »vnr economy, but no
one seriously suggests that she is

likely to crack in the near future.
Her internal economic position

is stronger than in the fourth year
of the last war, because she is now
better organised, with almost the
whole of Europe on which to
draw.

Thus it would be idle to expect
defects in Germany's war

ecenomy to bring her capacity for
resistance to an end soon.

We may have firm hopes of
carrying the war to a decisive stage
in 1943, but we must rely on our

increasing strength and not Ger
many's declining resources.

Quick Sea
Rescue Of

Ausfr. Pilot
From Kenneth Slcssor, Official

War Correspondent,
CAIRO, December 18 ? A little

more than an hour after his

plane crashed 'in the sea off Mersa

Brega, Pilot-Officcr F. II. Barker,
r-f Melbourne, was picked up by
the air-sea rescue service.

The rescue, which took place
on December 14, was one of the

speediest ever carried out by this
service.

'I was on my way out .on a

sweep,' explained Pilot-Officer
Barker, 'when the oil system be
came faulty and the engine caught
fire.

'When the/flames showed I de
cided to bale out. Nearihg the
water from about 3000 feet I tried
to unfasten the parachute release
belt. The top straps came off
without bother, but the bottom pair
stayed on, and I hit the waves

with a tremendous crack in a

crouching' position face first.

'I let my dinghy blow up slowly,
and then climbed into it,' he con

tinued. 'Two of my squadron had
seen me go in, and they circled

around.
'I tried to paddle for the coast,

but it looked a very long job, and

my right am was hurt.
VAfter I'd been in the water for

an hour an amphibian flew over

me.

'He taxied over the waves and
came alongside my dinghy like a

car driving to the kerb, and lifted

me out. Half an hour later I was

back with my squadron.

'It was a fine bit of work, and
I expect to be flying again hi a

couple of days,' he added.
?

NO POULTRY ON MANY
TABLES THIS XMAS

r\TJRING the last week the poultry market has been so over

run with orders from civil and defence quarters that it has

been found impossible to meet them, and many people will have

to co poultry-less for Christmas dinner this year.

With the increase in the num

ber of people to cater for in Bris

bane this year, there has been no

:orresponding rise in the number

of birds sent to the markets.

Agents say that they advise far

mers to send only a limited supply
because an increase may glut the

market.
This year turkeys are selling at

prices £1 to £1/10/ more than last
Christmas.

Hens, cockerels, and drakes are

selling at last year's rates, but

a leading agent said yesterday that

he had not been able to get enough
to satisfy the demand.

Quotations for poultry this week
are:— Ducks, 9/ to 11/6; drakes,
15/ to 21/; turkeys, 50/-60/; hens,
18/ -23/; geese, 8/ to 11/.

ALLIES NEED BIG
OUTPUT MARGIN

[VjEW YORK, Dec. 18 (A.A.P.k— The United States now

?was making as many combat weapons as the entire

Axis, and the United Nations together were turning out

twice as many as the enemy, said the War Production Chief
(Mr. Donald Nelson) to-day.

'But,' he warned, 'we cannot
win the war simply by equalling
or even out-producing our

enemies. We must have smash

ing superiority.

'Nevertheless, the actual victory
will be won on the field by our

soldiers, sailors, and marines.'
The overall production pro

gramme in 1943 must be intensi
fied to give higher results than
the 90,000 million dollar (EA28.125
million) war job of 1942, although
that had been a big advance on

the 25,500 million dollar (EA16.406
million) output in 1941. Peak 1942

production of 'shooting equip
ment' was moving four times
faster than in November, 1941.

Describing 1943 as the crucial

year in the rubber situation, Mr.

Nelson said that the United States

had 30 million tyre replacements,
mostly old tyres, retreads, and

tyres of reclaimed rubber, instead

of the normal 90 million new tyres.
If the synthetic rubber pro

gramme were completely success

ful, and existing tyres were care

fully conserved, the United States

would have defeated the rubber

shortage by the end of 1943.

WARNING ON
COAL STOPS
SYDNEY, Friday.— The Federal

Atlorney-CenernI (Dr. Evatt) said

at Maitland to-^niglit that the coal

industry was the one industry in

Australia in which the efforts of

the Government to achieve a full

war effort had been 'tripped upv'
'I am here this week,' he said,

'because of the necessity for find

ing out the cause of the stoppages
in the coal industry. These stop
pages have been described as being
merely pinpricks, but too many
pinpricks can kill anybody, and

they will have to stop.

'It could not be that these stop
pages are meant to injure' the

Government, because it is a Lab
our Government. It must be some

other objective. Quite a number
of stoppages were not caused by
employees, but my employers.

'Is there any attempt by any
body to interfere with our war

effort seriously?' he asked. 'If
there were anything as sinister as

that we would have to take most
drastic action.'

World's Petrol

Running Short?
T ONDON, Dec. 18 (Special)
*-* — A warning that the world's

petrol resources might be ex

hausted sooner than many

people think was given to-day
hy the chairman of the British
Coal Utilisation and Research
Association (Sir Evan

Williams).
'Sooner or later the world's

petroleum resources will be

exhausted, or at any rate so

costly to work that liquid fuels

from coal will be required to

meet the insatiable demands of
the internal combustion engine
for land, sea, and air trans

port,' he said.

'Without disclosing any of

our secrets, I think I can say
that we have made substan

tial progress in more than one

of these important fields.'

He announced a £-1 million

scheme to develop uses of conl.

SIX POINTS
FOR PEACE
NEW YORK, Dec. 18 (Special

and A.A.P.). — Peace plans
should he drafted during the

war. said Mr. Hoover, former

American President, in a speech
to-day.

'When the enemy is defeated a

conditional peace should be de

clared, followed by a cool logical
solution of international prob
lems to prevent another Versailles,'

he added.
The Courier-Mail's New York

correspondent says that if Mr.
Churchill or President Roosevelt

had written Mr. Hoover's speech, it

could not have better fitted Brit
ain's and America's purposes.

Plans Mr. Hoover suggested
were: —

Totally. disarm enemies.

Establish provisional national
boundaries.

Provide repatriation for, prisoners
and civilians driven from their

homes.
Remove the economic blockade the

moment the enemies handed
over their arms.

Establish an organisation to re

lieve famine and combat pesti
lence and help reconstruction.

Provide restoration of all commer
cial treaties.
Mr. Hoover added: 'With these

minimums the world could move

forward, but there will be a host
of gigantic problems to solve after
wards.

'There must be machinery for'

the preservation of peace. The
Allies expect to meet the problem
of reconstruction of Europe a year
before the reconstruction of Asia,'

R.A.A.F. RAIDS
ON TIMOR

Raiding of Timor by the
R.A.A.F. was resumed on Wednes
day after a three weeks'

lull, and
was continued on Thursday.

Mindelo village, in Portuguese
Timor, was attacked for the first
;ime on Wednesday morning by a
formation of Hudsons, led by Fly
ng-Officer Vern Rule, a former

South Australian school teacher.

Fairly heavy damage was done
to buildings.

At the same time Squadron
Leader Ralph Moran. of Narre
warren (V.). led another forma
tion of Hudsons over Baobisse,
eight miles away.

Clouds made results difficult to
observe.

The raiders encountered no op
Dosition, and all returned.

On Thursday R.A.A.F. Hudsons
were again over Japanese-occupied
villages in Portuguese Timor. They
raided Turiscai for the first time,
and Mindelo, which was bombed
on the previous dm.

Results of these routine haras
sing attacks ,were obscured by
cloud, dust, and smoke, but bomb's
hit buildings in the target area,

Formation leaders were FlyinK
Officers Keith Morcombe. of
Coorow (W.A.)

. and A. G. Oldham,
of Stockton. (N.S.W.).

MORE ALLIED FORCES
IN M.E., SAYS BERLIN

LONDON, Dec. 18.— Berlin radio
ilaims that large British and
Ameri reinforcements have landed
at ports on the Persian Gulf.

There is no comment on the re

port in London.

U-BOAT TANKERS
LONDON, December 18 (A.A.P.)

—Berlin radio claims that Ger
many now has U-boat tankers,
designed as 'milking cows.'

The radio says that these can

remain at sea for long -periods,
Jither surfaced or submerged .

War Baby
Home

David, first bahy of an Australian

soldier born in Palestine, lakes a

look at his new home land. lie

and hie mother have arrived in

Australia, hut the Australian sol

dier (Sgl. Witham) is still serving
overseas. Mrs. Witham, who is a

Pole, met and married Scrgt.
Witham in Palestine.

David, first bahy of an Australian

soldier born in Palestine, lakes a

look at his new home land. lie

and hie mother have arrived in

Australia, hut the Australian sol

dier (Sgl. Witham) is still serving
overseas. Mrs. Witham, who is a

Pole, met and married Scrgt.
Witham in Palestine.

GERMAN HORROR
CRIMES; ALLIES

PROMISE JUSTICE
T ONDON, Dec. 18 (A.A.P.). — Statements issued
?' simultaneously in London, Washington? and

Moscow, told of German barbarity, and of proof
of the Nazi determination to exterminate Jews.

The British Foreign Secre

tary (Mr. Eden), who read the

joint Allied declaration in the

House of Commons, said: 'The
Allied Governments once more

confirm their firm- intention that

those responsible will not escape

just retribution.

'The .Allied Governments Intend

to take all the steps in their power

to expedite achievement of this

object.'

Arrangements are being made to

broadcast the declaration through
out Europe and through Moscow

and Washington.
There is no doubt in London

that Hitler's decision to extermin

ate the Jews is linked with a food

shortage, in addition to his long

standing hostility towards them.

It is estimated that there are

between five million and six mil

lion Jews in Occupied Europe, and

this figure is the gap which Hitler

must close to enable maintenance

of Germans' rations.

Goering, In his last broadcast,

declared: 'Whoever starves, it

won't be the Germans.'

Nazi Slaughter House
In the declaration, Mr. Eden

said: 'The German authorities,
not content with denying to per
sons of the Jewish race in all ter

ritories over which their barbarous

rule has been extended the most

elementary human rights, are now

carrying the effect of Hitler's oft

repeated intention to exterminate

the Jewish people in Europe.'
The declaration added that Jews

were being transported from all

the occupied countries in condi

tions of appalling horror and bru

tality to Eastern Europe.

In Poland, which had been made

the principal Nazi slaughter house,
the ghettos which the German in

vaders established were being sys

tematically emptied of all Jews

except a few highly-skilled work

ers required for war industries.

'None of those taken away has

ever been heard of again,' the

declaration continued. 'Able-
bodied men were slowly worked to

death in labour camps, while in

firm people were left to die of

exposure or starvation, or deliber

ately massacred in mass execu

tions.
'The number of victims of these

bloody cruelties are reckoned in

many hundreds of thousands of

entirely innocent men. women, and

children.

Retribution Ahead '

Mr. Eden told a questioner: 'As
far as responsibility is concerned,
I would certainly say that it is

the intention that all persons who

can be properly held responsible
for these crimes, whether they ..are

ringleaders or actual perpetrators
of the outrages, shall be treated
alike and brought to book.

'We will do what we can to alle
viate these horrors, but at this

stage it must inevitably be slight.'
The Labour Leader in the House

of Lords (Lord Addison) said after
the Lord Chancellor (Lord Simon)
had read the declaration: —

'If ever there was a crime In
the history of the world which has
deserved the obliteration of those

responsible it is this.' ? .
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U.S. Support
For Darlan

NEW YORK, Dec. 18 (A.A.P.).
— An introduction by President
Roosevelt to Admiral Darlan'i

statement when it was released br
the While House yesterday gava
evidence of approval.

In his statement. Darlan said
that his former collaboration was
forced on him and that he wanted
to work with the Allies for vic
tory.

President Roosevelt said: 'Since
November 8 the people of North
Africa have accomplished much in

support of the United Nations' war

effort, whereby they have deft
nitely allied themselves on the side
of liberalism.'

White House officials hoped that
Darlan 's renunciation of personal
ambitions would quieten the criti
cism, voiced in many quarters and
reassure the Fighting French lead
ers who feared that Darlan would
establish a Fascist Government in

France after the war.

However, the Fighting French
spokesman branded the statement
as a 'piece of whitewash,' showing
that Darlan intended to remain in

power for the duration.
He expressed regret that steps

had not been taken to restore the
democratic regime functioning in
North Africa before the Vichy
Government.

The Polish Premier (General
Sikorsky), in a speech in New
York, defended the Allied accept
ance of Darlan, saying that the
decision of the African High Com
mand was exclusively dictated by
military requirements and entirely
justified by them.

*
.

All Help Needed
The Secretary for State (Mr.

Cordell Hull) declined, at a Press
conference, to enter the Darlan

controyersy, and emphasised need
for unity and co-operation amone
groups and individuals of the
United .-Nations.

He said that the first of two
central points to be kept con

stantly in mind was that every
person or group should use every
endeavour to unify efforts for the
Allied cause until 'the war was
won. 'We need. all the help we

can get,' he said.
He said that the second point

was that, after victory was won
and liberty restored to the various
countries under the terms of the
Atlantic Charter, they would have
the fullest opportunity to select
their own leaders and own forms
of government.

Replying to a series of questions
put to him by an American cor

respondent in North Africa, Dar
lan said: 'When Germany broke
the armistice with France I acted
as the man who was eventually to
take Marshal Plain's place, and
tried to muster on the Allied
Nations' side all Frenchmen still

able to resume fighting.
'On November 11 I ordered the

French fleet in Toulon to cross to
Africa, but on the evening of No
vember 10. Marshal Petam took
command of all French military
forces.'

'

.
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